I T HAS BEEN SAID that the industrial nurse wears many caps, first aid, counseling, management, teaching and safety. We are accused of being professional baby sitters and mother confessors. To each of these, we say we are, but we want you to know we are dedicated, not only to taking care of the in jur ed and ill , but in trying to eliminate the causes of occupational injuries and illnesses. We are taking care of the very people who make the econo my of the country what it is today-THE WORKERS. We fully realize the worth of the man beh ind the welder's hood, the eyes behind the safety glasses and goggles, the brains and know-how under those safety hard hats. We know how chains break and equipment fails, how gr inding wheels come off and how punches hit fingers, how burns hurt and damage, and how workers faint from heat. We know how chemicals splash and noise affects h earing, we know about sprains and fractures, and we know that teaching prevention is the key to control of all occupational hazards. Of course, we are interested in the' cost to our management of the occupa tiona l injury and the high cost of absenteeism to our production, the cost of insurance claims for accidents in the home and on the highway, but basi cally we a re interested in the human worth, I do not say workers' worth, but human w orth , the individual's worth to h imself, to his family and to socie ty .
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In the state of Missouri last year, th er e were 101,124 disabling accidents wi th 93 de aths. Of these, 23,746 we re accidents in industry, with 23,475 of these ha vin g temporary disabilities , and 245 with permanent disabilities and 26 deaths. Of these accidents, 17,461 were to married men and women. How does this affect their home life, th eir income, their marital relations ? In industry these are the prob- lems we think about each da y-not just the injury, but the problems related to the individual. The cost of these accidents in industry is $225,000,900. This alone makes us sit up and take notice. Isn't there a better use for this amount of money than paying it out in workmen's compensation claims? Workmen's Compensation is the ins u ran ce the state requires on each company or employer with five or more employees. This pa ys for medical coverage on any industr ial in jury or illness, all time lost from work and any resulting temporary or permanent disability for the employees. Unlike other insurances, the negligence of the employee in the accident does not influence the claim.
The cost of compensation has risen 44 percent since 1956. True, there is more production, but does there have to be more injury? Industry pays 2.5 billion dollars annually to compensate workers idled by injuries and illness. But, we are talking about people in our state of Missouri. Let's explore what happened to them in our 23,746 accidents. There were 277 amputations, two asphyxiations, 820 burns, 83 chemical burns, 44 concussions, 3,946 contusions and bruises, 4,904 cuts and lacerations, 200 cases of industrial dermatitis, 239 dislocations, 19 electric shocks, 2,316 fractures, 9 hearing impairments, 21 heat strokes, 441 hernias, 62 systemic poisonings, 292 scratches, 4,670 sprains and strains and the rest were unclassified. In relation to the body, there were 2,379 head injuries, 5,143 trunk injuries, 94 eye injuries, 154 neck injuries, 8,324 injuries to upper extremities, 5,179 injuries to the lower extremities, 1,783 multiple part injuries, 127 body systems, the rest unclassified.
I have quoted statistics of disabling injuries in Missouri industry for 1966, but I want you to look at these statistics as an industrial nurse sees them. There were 336 workers under the age of 18 disabled. Try to think of one of these young men going through life with a crippled hip. Why? Because a load of improperly stacked steel slipped and pinned him under it. There were 6,827 workers up to age 30 disabled. These are a man's most productive years, and a time when he is just starting his family. This particular man has lost the vision of one eye. Why? He didn't have his goggles on, or had them pushed up on his forehead. They poured steel next to where he was working, and some splashed in his eye. There were 4,932 workers in the 30-40 year age bracket disabled. Think of a worker, now watching his children grow up. He can't play catch with them. Why? He caught his arm in an unguarded press and the arm is off at the shoulder. There were 3,607 injuries to Missouri men between 40 and 50. A man should be able to enjoy himself, perhaps his children are grown, he can travel with his wife, or play golf. One of these men cannot. He wouldn't learn how to lift. He had several back injuries, resulting in a spinal fusion. He can't bend over and his movements are restricted, perhaps even painful.
There were 4,477 accidents to men from 50 to 60. Now the worker should be thinking of happy days coming, and preparing for his retirement. But-a piece of equipment fell on top of the man's head. He was unconscious for six weeks, now has headaches and blurred vision. He just wouldn't wear a hard hat; it gave him a headache. To workers over 60 there were 1,099 disabling injuries. These men should be planning for retirement and enjoying their grandchildren, but one of them can't. He wouldn't wear his hearing protector. He worked in a noisy environment for 40 years. Now deaf, he can't hear his grandchildren, TV or radio, and his later life is limited. This is the way we look at statistics. Our role is safeguarding human worth. We carryon supportive activities by taking care of the injured worker and providing him with the tender loving care that any individual who is hurt really needs. We advise and coordinate safety programs with management and safety departments. We give care to non-occupational injuries and are always on the spot, teaching the individual worker to make safety a way of life at work or play. When we see a foreign body in an eye, we counsel on the need for goggles and protective eye equipment; when we treat an injured toe in the plant, we talk about safety shoes; we discuss water safety and hazards to the vacationer. Remember that the nurse in industry is not treating just 23,746 occupational injuries, but her efficient operation of an industrial health unit and the confidence her people have in her, make her the first person called when-"My power mower threw a piece of steel in my leg, what shall I do?" "My 20 daughter fell in the playground at school and her wrist is swollen, what shall I do?" "My wife stepped on a nail in the garage, what should she do?" There are many more "What shall I do's" per day in a normal health unit than occupational injuries. We are expected to know the answers to each of th ese and to many more personal problems every day at work.
We are dedicated to a safe life for our pe ople, not just to taking care of their injuries. We train ourselves to see, to hear, the unsafe condition, the unsafe act and the unsafe attitude. An order posted on a foreman 's desk or handed to the average w orker about the use of protective equ ipmen t , falls on blind eyes and deaf ears, but a considerate nurse repeating the same message, many times ove r, can put it across. We help in planning meetings ab out safety and referring workers to them. We help in screening applicants with problems, the disabilities already existing in job placement and weeding out of the accident-prone prospect. We never dictate, we only want to help. The worker knows this an d responds. It is basically the nurse's understanding and her example to the workers and her direc t contact with those who have had accidents and those seeking health advice that makes her an important part of any safety team. Her contacts are voluntary. She knows that a man with a wife in a TB san itarium comes to work with his mind only partly on his job. She refers him to the TB Association for gu idance and hope. The-man with a child showing symptoms of mental disturbance cannot be thinking about his work. She refers h im to a Family and Children's Service. Each of th ese men is predisposed to accidents. The nurse can sift these and many more problems, advise and help so a man can return to his work, keep his mind on his job an d prevent a crippling injury or permanent disability.
There is no simple solution to the complex problem of determining what affects an individual on the job. The nurse must always plan an approach that will find out what will affect a man's attitude and safety. The fulfillment of a job well done, a happy home, a healthy employee is the result of a safety program by the development of constructive attitudes and actions. The nurse's personal interest in the worker makes him know h e is an individual whom sh e wants to help, she is his friend. Her active role in the safety program makes the role of th e occupational nurse a dynamic and challenging one.
